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Bumstead’s Bicycles 

"Bike with Bumstead"

This family-run, small, local business is the place to visit for a high-quality

bike that won't break the bank. The professionals sell all types of bikes

and for all age levels and skills. From tricked-out trikes to mountain bikes

that Tour de France riders would use, Bumsteads has plenty to choose

from. Of course, prices vary depending on the brand and type of

accessories, but the experts here will definitely find the right one for you

and your needs.

 +1 909 984 9067  bumsteadsroadandmountainbikes.b

logspot.com/

 1038 West Fourth Street, Ontario CA
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42nd Street Bagel Café 

"Family Owned Bagel Shop"

42nd Street specializes in bagels and cream cheese, available in a vide

variety of flavors. It also offers sandwiches and salads, with split bagels

used in place of bread. Soups and coffees are sold alongside the bagels,

and the store's breakfast menu is available all day. As its title implies,

42nd Street embraces a Broadway theme, with checkerboard floors and

posters from famous musicals on the walls. Tables are available for sit-

down diners, but 42nd Street also offers its food to go. A husband and

wife pair purchased the restaurant in 2008, emphasizing their local

connections and a family-owned atmosphere.

 +1 909 624 7655  www.42ndstbagelcafe.com/index.ht

ml

 225 Yale Avenue, Claremont CA
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4 Color Fantasies 

"RGB Color"

At 4 Color Fantasies, you will find shelves stacked with comics,

collectibles and unique toys. Opened in 2006, this Rancho Cucamonga

shop has all you're looking for in regards to manga, indie comics, rare toys

and other kitschy counter-culture objects. Art books, lithographs, posters,

flyers and other movie memorabilia round out the other merchandise that

is on sale. Additionally, the shop also hosts events and screenings

throughout the year.

 +1 909 692 6642  www.4colorfantasies.com/  info@4colorfantasies.com  8045 Archibald Avenue,

Rancho Cucamonga CA
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The Donut Man 

"Delectable Donut Delights"

The Donut Man located in Glendora, Los Angeles, is a small bakery

offering a large variety of donuts, as well as items like donut holes, bear

claws, cinnamon rolls, chocolate bars, buttermilk bars, cakes, cream puffs

and their specialty tiger tails. Choose from the overwhelming selection of

donuts which includes flavors like cream cheese, peanut butter, maple

glazed, devil's food, raspberry, lemon and chocolate glazed. Their
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renowned seasonal strawberry donuts are a popular favorite and are

made with fresh fruit. Stop in to indulge your sweet tooth or simply pick

up a donut and coffee to go.

 +1 626 335 9111  www.thedonutmanca.com

/

 thedonutmanglendora@gm

ail.com

 915 East Route 66, Glendora

CA
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